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BOOK  CO-OP WILL CO-OPEF`ATE
Council on Monday welcomed an undertaking from representatives of the Book Co-operative Movement

that they would co-operate with the Council committee of inquiry investigating bookselling on campus.

Dr J. Burston, who led a deputation to Council,
said that the Co-operative could provide the committee
with the budgetary information it needed. The informat-

~    ion would be based on the assumption that the Co-
operative, if established, would be on campus.

The deputation was admitted to Council after the
Vice-Chancellor, Professor Scott, had reported on the
result of a Union referendum last week. (The referendum,
with 5807 votes recorded, resulted in a `yes' vote of
82.67o  for Question  I, and an 83.1  `yes' vote  for Quest-
ion 2.)

Professor Scott said that the results were not
surprising in the light of the terms in which the
referendum questions were couched.

He added that the referendum had cost in the
region of $5000.

Earlier, the chairman of the committee of inquiry,
Mr H.M. MCKenzie, told Council that the Committee

I

`     was not yet in a position to submit the report requested
by Council at its August meeting (SOUND 21 -76).

"So far, we have not  received any figures or

information from the Co-operative that would enable
us to prepare a report," he said.

Mr MCKenzie said that when the committee
approached the Co-operative movement early in its
investigations, it was told that the Co-operative did
not propose to recognise the committee's authority
to conduct the inquiry.

The deputation from the Co-operative addressed
Council for several minutes, outlining the nature and

purpose of the Co-operative movement, and then
answered questions.

Dr Burston said in his address that the Co-operative's
aim was to offer the lowest possible prices for text-
books and the best possible service. The movement was
not a group of "radical ratbags" setting out to disrupt
the Union or the University.

He said that criticism had been levelled at the move-
ment on the twin bases of lack of experience and lack
of funds. Both these, he said, were in turn based on
false hypothese.

The movement's intention was to limit its operat-
ions initially to the extent of its experience and
financial backing. The Co-operative was "eager
and willing" to co-operate with the present Book-
shop. It had no intention of "taking over" the
Bookshop.

In a personal explanation, Mr Peter MCDonald, a
member of the Co-operative delegation, said he had
been misreported in an article in The Age at the
weekend. The Age report claimed that Mr MCDonald
had said that " .... if the students were ignored

(by Council) on Monday they would gd ahead with
plans to peacefully occupy the existing book store."

Mr MCDonald said:  "I did not make a statement to
The Age about occupation. In fact, at a student meet-
ing on Thursday, I will be seeking to dissuade students
from that course of action.

"The suggestion had come from other groups," he

said. "The Age must have contacted people from
those groups.

"If there is any coverage by The Age of the

student meeting, I'u see to it that my view   that
the shop should not be occupied is reported in the
article."

Council adjourned further consideration of the
matter until it receives the report of the committee
Of inquiry.

C[V.L AMBULANCEr  _ __        _   _

Representatives of the Victorian Civil Ambulanc-e
Service are now on campus to enrol new members
of the Ambulance Subscribers Scheme.

The scheme offers, among other benefits:  free
ambulance service anywhere in Victori.a; free air
ambulance service; free mobile intensive care service
for coronary and other emergency cases.

A subscription costs S 10 for a family unit,  $7
for a single person.

Application forms and descriptive brochures are
available from the pay office. Arrangements can be
made to have subscriptions deducted from salaries,
beginning with the October pay.



CONGRATUIATIONS FROM AINU

The Vice-Chancenor of the Austrafian National Uni-
versity, Professor D.A. Low, said yesterday that the
appointment of Professor Martin as the new Vice-
Chancenor of Monach would give very great pleasure
to his many friends at the ANU.

"Professor Martin is a scientist of great distinction,

a perceptive and experienced academic, and a man
greatly liked and admired by his associates here,"
Professor h)w said.

"His departure will be a great loss to the Australian

National University and particularly to its Research
School of Chemistry, of which he lately became dean.

"The University congratulates Monash University

most warmly upon its choice of a new Vice-Chancellor,
and extends to both Professor and Mrs Martin its
sincere good wishes for their future there."

COUNCIL TRIBUTE TO PROFESSOR SCOTT

At its meeting on Monday, Council expressed
appreciation of Professor W.A.G. Scott's contribution
as Vice-Chancellor since the retirement of Dr J.A.L.
Matheson (now Sir Ilouis Matheson) on January 31.

The Chancellor, Sir Richard Egdeston, said the
period in which Professor Scott had shouldered the
responsibhities of the office was proving to be
exceptionally demanding.

It had involved revision of the Universtty's
triennial submission, the introduction of the
"rolling" triennium and of payment for-sessional.       _

work in hospitals, and the publication of the
Academic Tribunal Report.

All this had occurred in a period of tichter
financial resources, said Sir RIchard.

"Professor Scott has responded with character-

istic skill, devotion and sensitivity and we are clad
that his distinguished services will continue to be
available in the central counsels and management of
the University," he added.

MONASH "OLD BOY" WITH A NEW SOUND

Monash I+aw graduate and well-known composer
Sawas Christodoulou will make his debut as a pop
music performer at Danas Brooks Hall on Friday,
September 17.

He will head a 20-piece band known as "The
Sawas Sound" in a concert billed as "an orgasm
of color and sound".

Sawas, who graduated as a Bachelor of haws
in 1974 and now runs his own legal practice in
Brunswick, achieved national recognition last
Apul when his 20-minute jazz-rock ballet,
"The Trojan Horse" was performed by the

Australian Bauet.

The performance, part of the Glendi Festival,
was before an audience of more than 50,000
people at the Myer Music Bowl. It was telecast
nationauy by the ABC and to Europe by OTC..

PHILOSOPHY TALK

Professor David Armstrong, of Sydney University,
will read a paper on "The Problem of Universals"
in R5 at 2.15 p.in. on Friday, September 17. The

paper will be fonowed by a discussion.

Professor Armstrong's paper is non-technical
and members of other departments and students
doing philosophy (at any level) are cordially
invited.

For further infomation, contact the secretary
of the philosophy department, ext. 3201 or 3200.

CONTINUING EDUCATION PRcORAM,1977

The Centre for Continuing Education is setting out
to assemble a whole-year prograin, consisting of activities
sponsored by faculties and departments, for 1977.

A circular describing this venture and setting out
some new suggestions about financing and use of income
has been sent to deans, chairmen and others. Among
other options, a way of integrating continuing education
into the normal spectrum of teaching activities is proposed.

Attached to the circular are "Proposal Forms" which
seek baste information about short courses, seminars,
workshops, etc. , which faculties and departments would
like to promote next year:

If these are submitted to the Centre by October  18
it win be possible for the activities in question to be
publicised in a comprehensive brochure, to be published
in November. This will be funded by the Centre and will
not be a charge against the budgets of these activities.

It wotild be of great assistance if any proposals
could be forwarded to the Director, Dr J.A. MCDonen,
as soon as possible. Inquiries are welcomed and spare
copies of the descriptive circular and proposal forms
are avaflable. Phone extension 3716.

STOLEN PAINTINGS RETURNED

Four valuable paintings stolen from the Union last

Yeekhavebeenrecovered.

They were discovered at 6..26 am. yesterday on
the roundabout at the northeast entrance to the
University. Mr George Bincham, a member of the
University's grounds staff, found them when he
arrived for work.

The paintings appeared undanaged. They were
damp, but did not appear to have been exposed
to heavy rain.

The works - two by Russian artist Danila
Vassilieff, one by George Bell and one by Percival
Alexander Leason -were valued at about $60cO.

Authoris®d b`/ I(.W. Bennctts, I nformation Officer


